
MAY ROBSON

HEILIG BY

WINS

SMILES

"Martha Pleases
t by Its Human Touch and

Insight to Real Life.

PHILOSOPHY IS QUAINT

Allow for Seams, Wlielhcr in Drese--:
making " or Is

Jler Remedy for Much or
Trouble She Ilnds.

CAST Of "MARTHA BV THE DAT"

Ma" Elawson Emily Lorraine
Cora Henrietta McDannel
Francie Violet Howard
jfartra SJlawsoa.... May Robson
.Steve Lund? Roy Ardmore
Claire Lani Mary Mersch
Sam h'lawson Coatea Gwvnne
Frank Ranald Langdon Glllet
Mrs. Allen Sherman Jane Heron

haw. ...... .1 Howard Beuford
Amy Pelham Ellaabeth Warren
Allen Sherman Edwin Brandt

BT T.E02TB CASS BAER.
With her palm held in .admonition

and a whispered hush-sh-s- h on her
smiling lips, that ever delightful queen
of comedy. May Robson, stepped out
of the character of Martha ay

down to the row of blazing incandes-cent- s
at the Heilig Monday night after

the last curtain had fallen on her
K.lencliil little play, and assuming an
air of comaraderle. she said in the
friendliest sort of a way:
You're in a hurry to go home, no doubt,
Jtut wait, before the curtain shuts us out,
If vmi hivn h,n amused In here
And Uuched wiin u. or shed a surreptitious

Tti.n vu it ik who five, we onlr lend
In tnle cruwn-u- o children's came of "Let's

prt'rKi."
lr rratltude I'll strive to show

Ur tellinir sou the truth. I'd have you
know

Histories) of Cast Revealed.
And here the comedienne goes with

a line Intimacy into a disclosure of the
histories of the folk who play the roles.
.After Miss Kobson has set all the
characters right in the eyes of the de
lighted audience, to whom the enlight
ennient came as a delayed prologue of
hidden meanings, and a sort ot anti-
climax, she goes further:
I'll trl! you the last bljr secret, and the best,
I'm not Irish! Ther now I've confessed It.
AYhat's thai? Now that's mean, eumeone's

?ueed It,
Jlut this nonsense I will end.

nd t you all a grateful thanks I send
J( ilartha-hy-the-Ua- has helped dispel

one single cloud.
T:ie amhor aa. 'Tls well."
Out mere. In here, 'in all the same;
Ciod muant us a!i to play the same.

And when Mar Robson snid "Play
the same" she put all the quaint opti
mism and strength and courage of a
thousand Marthu-i-by-the-da- y, a few
Aunt Marys who have been rejuvenated,
not forgetting me old grandmother in
"Over Night." For Martha. In the pres.
ent play has the rare common sense
and faith in humanity that all of the
Kobson creations have brought lis.

All Wb hr Ssallrs.
Martha is a tharwoman, product

ef New York City, who goes out by the
day to do housework to aid in the sup-
port of her upgrowing family of two
daughters. Martha has a husband but
Fain loses his job In the first act. and
to add to all of Martha's woes, the
doctur orders Sam to the mountains.
The gasman and the rentman come in
like lions and go out like lambs under
the spell of Martha's sunny, undaunted

mile. The romantic novel-readin- g

high school daughter. Cora, emulating
her favorite herone, "Sweet Sybyl of
the Sweat Shop." pines for pretty
frocks, and steals from her mother to
buy them. Martha's reclaiming of Cora
is one of the sweetest bits In the play.
Martha is another Mrs. Wiggs only
the cabbage patch of Martha's oper-
ations la a poor little flat in New Vork.

Ad tire Still la Free.
Later the patch spreads away into

m big country home, where Martha is
housekeeper for her benefactor and
sam is a chauffeur and the two little
girls work as maids. Martha no longer
goes out by the day.

But change of estate does not change
Martha's rare finesse in offering ad-

vice to equals and superiors alike. She
is ever-volub- of speech and has per-
tinent comment) to make on ail oc-

casions. She makes a love match be-

tween her employer and a young girl
he has taken under her wing. She

rears her own little brood with loving
tenderness not unmixed with shrewd
insight, and she is a saver of situations
in a horns with a shadow over 1U Of
children Martha observes: "Every-
thing's gotter be trained these days,
specially children. A trained footer's

good for 'em. but a trained mother's
better somebody who loves 'em an'
understands 'em and has the nerve to
chastise 'em."

tier's Is a homely philosophy prob-
ably that la why It goes home to us
ao quickly.

"Wrfen you are dressmaking you
have to allow for the seams, an' when
you are making love, you have to do
the same. Most folks don't do It. and
that's where a lot ot trouble comes In."

She weighs men as children: "It
ain't good for their healths to let the
man-spec- know too much. It makes
em heady. They don't want you to

think they are. but the truth Is, men's
aliiiplo little fellers. You want to be
careful what you put on their plates.
My plan is. cut it up tine and take out
all the grlzxle an' feed it to 'em slow.
till they swaller It wunoui gulping,

while you amuse 'em with other
th'ngs."

Miss Kobson, Invariably a most con-
vincing actress, is exceedingly genuine
In her Martha. Her comedy sparkles
and her wistfulness catches In our
throats. An admirable company re-

volves Itself about the artistic comedi-
enne. Miss Robson's play, refreshing
and worth seeing, will close its stay
u Wednesday night. There will be

matinee tomorrow.

TWO FRIARS CONVICTED
Sheriffs Tell ot Sunday Li-

quor Sales In Clnb.

OKEtlON" C1TT. Or., Jan. 5. Sp- -
rial Willie Wilbur. sWwurd Of th
Krlars' Club, and Julius Wilbur, secre-
tary of the rtsort. were convicted in
the Circuit Court here Monday on a
coarse of selling liquor to M. F. Mc-

Cowan at 3 o'clock on the mornlnsr of
September 1. 1K14. The Jury

vi, out 35 tninutea.
The conviction a obtninrd largely

throush the testimony of H. W. Streibig
and M. F. McOowu, the two deputy
ahfrtffa who Joined the club and were
(Lrinkloai waea fcherlf f aad hi llamaa.

force raided the place. Other deputies
also testified.

The two deputies said they were sent
to Portland by Sheriff Mass ana visaed
grills on Alder street until midnight.

Then, playing the part of drunks,
they ordered an automobile driver to
take them to the Friars' Club. On the
stand, the deputies said that It was no
trouble to Join the club on the payment
of $1.

McCowan and Streibig staggered
acrom the dance hall to a tan and
ordered beer, they said. A number of
classes were served to each. Sheriff
Mass arrived at the club a few minutes
before 3 o'clock and arrested 3 men
and women as witnesses.

Robert Brown, market proprietor
in Milwaukie: George W. Ralston; John
R Kelso, justice of the peace, and the
two defendants were on the stand, tes
tifying In behalf of the place.

Today's case was the first of three.
Tomorrow Julius Wilbur and Frank
Moore will be tried on the same charge
and Wednesday the cases of Julius Wil
bur and Joe Harris will be heard. Sen- -
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Eleanor Haber.
Miss Eleanor Haber, at the

came "home" when she
reached Portland Sunday morn-
ing. It was here that Miss Haber
delivered her first speaking part.
It was a few lines in "The Heart
of Maryland," and was the first
step in a career with Belasco and
which led to a slar part in "The
Barrier."

During her stay in Portland,
Miss Haber will be extensively
entertained. She is related to
the families of Max and L
Fleischner, Sol Blumauer, Harry
Litt and Rudolph Goldsmith, and
has a wide acquaintance among
the best people of the city.

Miss Haber is a San Francisco
girl, but has visited Portland on
many occasions, both socially and
professionally.

fence will be pronounced. Thursday
morning. Thirty days were allowed in
which to file notice of appeal.

PMnGESiLWINNER

ACUIEXCB ROARS AT TALES OF
RI.NU BV JAMES J. COBBBTT.

Baltaa Brothers, With Startling Ath
letic "Stsints." Share Honors.

Farce-Come- dy la Scream.

The Pantages orchestra plays "Auld
Lang Syne" this and on the stage
appears Tin interesting character, James
J. Corbett. The audience yesterday
gave the vaudeville star and m

pion of the ring an enthusiastic wel-
come. Mr. CorDett kept every one
roaring with laughter while he told of
some or bis experiences.

He referred to his most notable bat
tles and to some of the hot-sh- ot re-

marks fired at him from the galleries.
Of his father, of Jeffries, Sullivan and
Fitxsimmons he told many Humorous
little stories.

liaM

week

Sharing honors with the star are the
three Baltus Brothers, remarkable ath
letes, with some .brand new ana
startling "stunts."

A screamingly funny comedy is "He's
Married Alright," in which Harold Hol-
land, as the newly wed husband. Is as-

sisted by Gwendolyn Williams, as the
young wife who plans to leave town,
misses a train',? comes back to find
hubby much agrfated. Leslie Adams is
seen in the role of an old friend,
whose presence creates the fuss.

Five pretty girls in natty attire,
playing, singing and dancing are the
Minstrels De Luxe. Their number is
full of sparkling specialties.

Skipper, Kennedy and Reeves are de-
cidedly popular. They are two dapper
dudes and a burnt-cor- k chap who sing,
dance and make mirth and melody for
fifteen delightful minutes.

In rich, sparkling attire from the
tips of their gilt slippers to the crowns
on their pretty heads, the Transfield
Sisters play numerous musical Instru-
ments and sing.

BOY lUSlOBBER

LAD WHO SHOOK HANDS WITH

JIDUB M'til.N.N CONFESSES.

Earl Riley, Seised With Young Com-

panion. Tells Police They Stole

Auto and Held I p Woman.

Earl Riley, Judge McGinn's "honor
boy," who recently "crossed his heart"
In promising to be grood upon being
paroled, was arrested Monday night by
S. T. Tully, of the motorcycle squad,
and confessed several new robberies.

Riley and Jesse Wins; confessed that
tht.v ire the bov auto robbers who
held up Miss Rose Paukner Sunday
niarht at Twenty-fir- st and Overton
streets, took her mesh purse contain-
ing 10 and sped away. They stole
the automobile, they said, from R. H.
Lea bo. of 694 Spruce street, who had
left the machine standing in the
street

After the robbery tlHey drove to Ore- -
pon City, where they left the machine.
They returned to Portland on a late
car and were halted by Patrolman
Tully as they came out of a restaurant.
Riley bolted Irom tne policeman ana
boarded an Alberta car. Patrolman
Tullv then turned Wing over to Pa
trolman Wells, followed the Alberta
car, boarded it and seized Riley. The
boys confessed soon after arriving at
thr police station.

Klley escaped from the reformatory
several times. He was accused recently
of stealing tickets from the Sellwood
carbarns and later he was arrested for
robbinaj a store at the City Park. He
was tried before Judge McGinn and
when the boy shook the
Judne's hand and crossed his heart in
pledging to be good Judge McGinn pa-

roled him.

Ffre In a Pennsylvania coal mine was ex-
tinguished by exploding dynamite in tha
alraav. the concussion blowing out the

TTTR 9T0RNTX6 OREGOXIAX. WFDVSDAT. .TAXUA1ST C. 101.".

LEAGUE'S OPENING

DATE PUSHED BACK

Directors Decide on March 30
and Ratify Change in

Club's Franchise.

THREE DELEGATES MISSING

R. Evans, of Salt Lake, Becomes
III on Way and Returns Home,

While Ed 3raier and Hap Ha-

san Tail to Appear.

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 5. (Special.)
At a meeting of of trie seven

directors of the Coast League here yes
terday the transfer of the Sacramento-Missio- n

franchise to Salt Lake was
ratified formally, and the opening
dates were moved back from March
23 to March SO. because of the uncer-
tain weather conditions at Salt Lake
in the Spring, which will bring tWe
closing date on October 24. A schedule
committee, composed of Judge W. W.
McCredie, President A. T. Baum and
John P. Cook, was appointed and wjll
have its report ready for tomorrow's
meeting.

There was much excitement ana dis
appointment in evidence around the
St. Francis Hotel today when Presi
dent A. T. Baum called thje directors
to order and it was discovered that
only, four of the six cities in the

representatives on hand. M.
R. Evans, of Salt Lake, and Ed Maier
and Happy Hogan of Venice, were the
absentees.

Later in the afternoon a telegram
came from Salt Lake announcing that
M. R. Evans, its representative, haa
become ill at Carson City while en
route to the meeting, and was forced
to return home. Because of the short-
ness of time. Salt Lake advised th(at
It could not have a representative
and requested that the meeting be
conducted with someone holding Salt
Lake's proxy.

It developed that the Venice mag-
nates had requested that the meeting
be held at a later date. President
Baum replied that such a move would
be impossible, as t was necessary to
tret the league business under way,
and thfct it would be unfair to dele
gates already in attendance.

Inasmuch as Salt Lake and Venice
are tho two clubs directly concerned
In th transfer of franchises, the direc
tors present could accomplish but little
during the day. Henry Berry, of San
Francisco: Tome Stephens, of Los An
geles; Frank W. Leavitt and Joh,n P.
Cook of Oakland. and Judge W. W.
McCredie, of Portland, were in session
with President Baum in the afternoon,
but It was a brief affair and at its
conclusion Baum reported that abso-
lutely nothing had been done. It was
expected at ' that time , that Maier,
Hogan and Evans would surely put
in an appearance.

When it was finally found that the
remaining members would not be pres-
ent, the four directors decided to go
ahead with the meeting.

HOCKEY TROPHY IS OFFERED

J. D. Farrell Gives Cup to Go to

Coast Amateur Champions.
J. P. Farrell, president of the O.--

R N. Co.. has presented a handsome
solid silver trophy to the Portland Am-

ateur Hockey League. The cup will be
known as the J. V. perpeiuaj
trophy and will be significant of the
amateur championship of tne acuic
Coast.

The prize will be exhibited in tne
Feldenheimer windows, beginning to
day. The cup is 18 inches high.

The next game of the portiana Ama
teur Hockey League will be piayea
Thursday night in the Portland Ice
Hippodrome between the Harrlman
Club septet and the Rowing Club ag-

gregation. The starting time has been
set for 7:45 o'clock and the game will
be over In time for regular skating.

The Montreal Wanderers are still lead
ing the National Hockey Association
with three victories and no defeat due
to the victory over Ottawa at
Montreal. The Canadiens l'ost, 4 to 1,
to Ontario at Toronto and Quebec wal
loped Toronto, 6 to 2, at Quebec

The standings of the league are as
follows:

Team.
Wanderer
Ottawa . . .

Ontario ...
Canadiens

Goals
W. L. Pet.
S 0 81 14
2 1 .GOT 14 17
2 1 .667 15 18

2 .333 14
.333 11 IS

0 3 .0UO 11 ltf
80

PORTLAND BEST IN ALLEY

Geo.. Washington. Camp Bowlers
Surprise.

W. O. W. League Standings.
W. L.P.C.I W. L.P.C.

G Wash'ton 33 .7S0 Multnomah. 21 21 .500
Webtoot... 2S 14 .d7; Prospect. .. 13 29.310
Portland... 21 21 .5O0Arleta 1032.238

The George Washington Camp bowl
ers of the Woodmen of the wona
League were handed a (surprise when
the Portland quintet took two out ot
the three games on the Oregon alleys
Monday night. Heffron, of the winners.
captured hlghl game wttn Zla pins.
and high average went to him with
194 to his credit for the three games.
Only 12 pins separated the two squads
in the totals for the three affairs.

Three straight contests were annexed
from the Prospect Camp by the Mult-
nomah rollers. Franklin, of Multno
mah, has high game of 202 credited
to him, and high average at 185 pina
down.

The Webfoot quartet waded right
through the Arleta representatives on
four occasions. Arleta has a strangle
Isold on the bottom rung of the ladder
In the league race, while George Wash
ington is perched on the top.

In a special duck-pi- n match the
Labor Press dropped three games to
the aggregation by
124 pins. Holmes of the winners has
high game at 114 and an average of 99.

Thle scores were:
Woodmen of the World League.

Portland Team
1st 2d 3d T'l A v.

Abell 1 1U3 J49 S3S 17U
133 184 107 .84 101

Kunkle 1T3 135 H 4,17 15
Heffron ISO 213 17S 3S2 14
Capen 202 174 1IW 644 181

Totals SS3 001 811 2305
George Washington

Blao-?-

Kraase . . .
Pembrooke
FInck
Kaymond

Totals...
Hlrh score. Heffron, 815;

Heffron. 104.
Prasoeet

Rowe .............
Dudley
Marsh .
A bsentea
Kalk ...

Totals.
Multnomah

139.... 1U2.... ll4.... 204
1U4

8K3 833

158
jw. ....... 1U0
150
1

McMahoa .........
Natmuer ..........
Arna

four

For.Asainst.
1.000

1 8
1 2

0

Handed

.. 815

181

e

182
1S4
1S
147
177

132
145
158

178

780

177
157
180

171
ISO
178
154
17$

Z5S3
hlgn aTerage,

156
147
157

1S1

J5
133
201

492 164
532 177
505 lS505 168
548 1A3

8St

130

444 148
432 151
473 158
4i7 15
548 183

517--

Dittmar 161 175
Franklin 193

Totals 806 SS4
Hl;h score. Franklin, SOJ;

Franklin, 184.
Webfoot

FreebourouEQ 1S2 10
Sholln HO 513
t'hapln -- . -'
Woodman li-- 'l 16S

Totals 676 6S7
Arleta

Mek 143 ir.
Mathis 138 136
Holmes 17." 144
Christian 1S l:

Totals S&l S75
Hle:a score, Sholin. 213;

Sholln. ITS.
Special Match.

Labor Press
Rynerson St 78
Morgan ........... lo:l 7- -
Will Daly S l
Gallup S3 SS

John Daly 77 5

Totals i 415 412
mass A Prudhomme

Dahlstrom 81 72
Glenn T so
Henny 105 88
Mebua "3 -
Holmes 82 101

Totals 448 431
High rcore. Holmes, 114;

Holmes. U&.

5.

202 53S 170 ?59v ZZZHZ
15 550 ISO JP --

896 2836
high average, 5!Vl
JS IMS fem4m
700 ,'WlMV,,WfS
175 427142 1 W fJf
19t 46.-- 153 eil124 443 148 in fi
202 4T-- 15, ISQ
692 185S S ' m

high average. m

SO 242 81 n
SR 261 87 i LJI
77 2:t 79
83 252 84 15. 3 I
90 252 S4

416 1243 i 1 '
86 29 80 Ian94 2U1 87 S

100 291 97 6 . 3
94 270 93 I.- -' $ fl114 207 9 r I U

48S 136T its
high average, jE 5 mm f,

EDUCATORS HUNT THIEF

WIVSHIP GETS EXPEB1ESCE
AFTER ADVOCATING IT.

Mr. Alderman's An to Impressed Into
Service by Policemen to Go to

House Entered and Ransacked.

Ten minutes after Dr. A. E. Winship.
the noted Boston educator who Is lec
turing in Portland, had advocated get-- 1

ting experience to an audience in cres-to- n

School Monday night, he was racing
in an automobile with a policeman in
answer to a burglary call.

Dr. Winship, L. R. Alderman, Super-
intendent of Portland Schools; O. M.
Plummer, a member . of the bchool
Board; Eugene Brookings, an attorney
who studies school work, and a re-

porter for The Oregonian were return-
ing from Dr. Winship's lecture in Mr.
Alderman's automobile when they were
stopped at 9:45 o'clock at East Twelfth
and Belmont streets by Policeman B. R.
Evert, who said that he wanted to go
to 227 East Thlrty-slxt- n street, wnere
a house had been entered by burglars.

The machine raced back to the house,
which is the home of A. S. Patterson,
a contractor.

Mr. Patterson said that upon return-
ing home at 8:20 o'clock Mrs. Patter-
son and he discovered that a burglar
had entered his house and had departed
with a new suit of clothes and Mrs.
Patterson's gold watch.

The educators took a lively interest
In the burglary, but were unable to
give much assistance to the officer.

In his address to the Parent-Teach- er

Associations of a group of schools in
the locality of Creston School, which is
used as the Franklin High School, Dr.
Winship praised Portland highly.

"I have talked about portiana s
Associations all over the

United States," said Dr. Winship. "1
believe Portland to have the second best
night school system in this country.

"Oregon Agricultural College is one
of the greatest agricultural colleges in
America."

WIFE KILLED; IN DIES

SEATTLE HUSBAND, AFTER CHASE,
"

PUTS 3 BULLETS INTO SPOUSE.

Neighbors Rush to Capture Slayer, bat
He Sends Last Bullet Crash,

ins Through Brain.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. S. Morris
Miller, a baker, 45, chased his wile.
Mrs. Marie Miller, aged 35, a block
and a half from their home in Thirty- -

fourth avenue South, cornered her
behind a neighoor's house, shot her
three times In the back, killing her
instantly, and then committed suicide
by shooting himself through the head
late Monday.

Durins the chase Miller fired twice
at his tieeing wife. One bullet crashed
through a window of the house be-

hind which Mrs. Miller sought refuge
and grazed the head of a child who
was looking into the street. The child
was not Beriously hurt, i

When Mrs. Miller darted around the
house behind which she was killed, her
husband was rapidly overtaking Her.
Before she could tind shelter he was
upon her and fired three shots point
blank into her back. Several men, at
tracted by the woman's screams and
the shooting, were hurrying to seize
Miller, but he forestalled them by put-
ting his last bullet into his own brain.

The Millers had quarrreled frequent-
ly during the last month. Two weeks
ago Mrs. Miller appealed to the police
for protection from ner nusDano, wno,
she said, bad threatened her life. Mil
lar remained away from home a few- -

days, but returned Christmas. Th
Miller home, from which the woman
fled when her husband attacked her
tndav. showed that there had been
terrific struggle before, Mrs. Miller
broke away and ran into the street,
pursued by her furious husband. The
Millers came here six years ago from
Cleveland, O.

GIRL KICKS ROBBER OUT

TACOMA MAID IN FURY DISARMS
AND BEATS BURGLAR.

Pnrse Is Handed Over Meekly but When

Man Tries to Tie Victim She Files
Into Rase and Roots Him.

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. (Special.)

2063

Mamie Gavin, 20 years old, was sur-

prised by an armed burglar while at
her household duties last night in her
apartments, 1518 South C street, and
complied meekly with a command to
hold up her hands and band over her
purse. But when the robber attempted
to tie her in a chair so he could ran-

sack the house the girl in a sudden
rage slapped him in the face, knocked
the revolver out of his band and in a
fury beat and kicked him out of the
house and down the hallway from the
second floor into the street, where she
crrapoled with him and kept beating
him until he broke away and made his
escape through a vacant lot.

The girl was screaming at the top of
her voice as she pursued the robber
Into the street, and several pedestrians
looked on in laughter, not realizing the
seriousness of the affair. The thief got
J17. The police are hunting for him.

.Out of the Question.
(Birmingham .)

"In this breach ot promise suit we
must try to get. a jury composed of
men who won't flirt," said the lawyer.

"I'm afraid that won't do," answered
the defendant.

Why not?"
I wouldn't have much confidence in

172 i inHrmcnt of a jury composed ea- -
eijZijf ' tirely of paralytica."
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WE GIVE "S. & H" STAMPS
Because they spell a profit and a pleasure to our patrons. Try Stamps they pay.

LARGE FRAMED CARBONS, PHOTOGRA-

VURES, ENGRAVINGS AND
COLOR PRINTS

All at greatly reduced pricey. See our Alder-stre- et

display. Your choice S3.29
(You would pay more than fTiis for the frame

alone in most stores.)

sir

We are closing out at greatly reduced prices all our well-selecte- d stock of

medicinal stimulants-WIN- ES, LIQUORS AND CORDIALS.

- BATHROOM FITTINGS AT REDUCED PRICES
$1.25 White Porcelain Towel Bar, 24-in- 08
$2.00 White Porcelain Towel Bar, 30-inc- h S1.4 7
.$1.35 Nickel-Plate- d Soap and Sponge Holder - i) C
$3.75 Combination Soap and Tumbler Holder o--.iS

25c Nickel-Plate- d Toilet Paper Holder : lJJO
$1.50 Bath Spray, complete v
Cloak Hanger, set of four hangers with bracket, nickel-plate- d oU
$1.25 Plate Glass Shelf, nickel brackets l)tC
$3.50 White Enamel "Frame Bathroom Mirrors, 16x20, extra heavy

beveled glass - S3. OS

Woodard, Clarke & Co., ZdS

ITALY SHELLS PORT

Rpbels
' Attackinq Albanian

Capital Are Checked.

SHIPS RESCUE FOREIGNERS

Mussulmans Make Demand for De-

livery ot French and Servian

Ministers at Durazzo, Attack- -

ing City at Midnight.

PARIS, Jan. 6. A dispatch to the
Havas Agency from Durazzo, Albania,

dated Monday, says:
"Yesterday the rebels sent a letter

signed by the Mussulman committee to
Essad Pasha. Provisional President of
Albania, demanding that the French
and Servian Ministers be handed over
to them. At 12:30 A. M. they began an
attack on the city. Essad Pasha .im-

mediately went to the trenches, at the
same time asking the Italian legation
to give him all possible help.

In view of the gravity of the situa-

tion, the legation communicated with
the warships in port and at 2:30 A. M.

the battleship Sardegna and the coast
guardshlp Misurata fired several shells,
which checked the rebels.

The staff of the Italian and French
legations and the members of the
Italian colony then embarked on . the
warships."

SOPHIE TUCKER PLEASES

EMPRESS AUDIENCE'S AFFECTIONS

WON WITH "RAGGEDY" SONGS.

Frank Joyce and Dorothy West Deserve

Credit for Artistry of Expression

in Uultra-Mode- rn Dances.

oi,; Tucker, looking more than
liira tho Mrv Garden of Ragtime,

and departing a bit from her old-tim- e

coon-shouti- methods, but still giving
joyous rein to that big happy voice that
is one of Sophie's chief charms, steps
hugely into the affections of the Marcus
Loew Empress patrons. Any song
called out Sophie warbles, and does it
in a vastly amusing way, wiui uiusukm

.aVoi-!- . and friendly wiles. Frank
Trn, l nlavs Diano accompaniments,
plays them with fine attention to the
idiosyncrasies and notions the lively
o i.i vnnv rtisnlav In her songs. She
,..o evrereous rose pink velvet Rus

sian frock, banded with fur, and looks
like a million dollars. Raggedy songs
he sings and a sassy ballad about the

uis uuuw.
Sophie's voice Is big and carries

pleasantly; she enunciates distinctly
and gives the impression of enjoying
what she does quite as much as her
audience enjoys her. .

u-- artistry of expression in the
prink Joyce and Dorothy West,

in a series of sensational ultra-mode- rn

dances, deserve credit beyond the usual.
n.na West, who is a slim silhouette
in hiju-.k- . dances daringly and with ac
robatic agility, with Mr. Joyce carry--
s h hurden of the heavy work.

A rough-hous- e riot is offered by Bush
and Shapiro, who punctuaie ineir.com-ed- y

exchange with slaps. The more the
big chap pounds the, little one the bet-

ter the audience likes it. The little
one does a corkscrew slide, and a lot
of foolery with a too-lar- hat, and
tho two sing well.

The Six Olivers have a nifty acro-
batic act, with remarkable tumbling
departures. One of the sextete dances
on all fours ana euciis nowia oi ur
nrnvnl bv his angle worm wiggles.

Valentine Vox, with a life-lik-e

offers a comedy ventriloquist act.
with new ideas occasionally in ine aia-
losriiA.

The sketch is one with surprises in
it. "When It Strikes Home" suggests
its theme, which has to do with the
change of tactics adopted by a Dig

when he learns who
is nine cuiprii-n- e ib
dead set on arresting. Anna Reader,
as the offender of justice, Elmer Brown,
as a newspaper reporter who taxes
notes with a fountain pen, an unheard-o- f

proceeding in newspaperdom. and
Frank Taylor as the
are all capable players.

INFIDELS ARE SCORED

No Brains Needed to Be Unbeliever,
Says Evangelist.

"Unreasonable Demands of Unbe- -

Hof was the subject ot tne aiscourse
Monday night by Evangelist E. J. Bul-- -i

,t the tabernacle at East Eleventh
and Belmont streets and the text was.
-- It thou be tne son oi uoo, come uown
from the cross."

An audience or uoui,iu w prea- -

Hi

ent and the ministers of eleven
churches were there to assist. A
short song service was held at the
opening under the charge of Professor
George L. Hose. A special sunn ooo
nrenared for Rev. Mr. Bulgin was used.
A duet was rendered with fine effect
by Mr. and Mrs. Rose.

Rev. Mr. Bulgin told how when
Christ was hanging on the cross he

atifMnnHpii hv a. crowd, who de
manded of him. "If thou be the Son of
God come down from the Cross.

wii. h didn't do it." said Evan
joiinwt Ttuiirin. "because he couldn't.
and yet he was God. He could not do
it k..ciiiba fnr that Duroose and to
that hour he came to the world and
the prophets had foretold the manner
of his death.

"It doesn't take much brains to be
an infidel and it requires absolutely no
moral character," declared tne evan

"Unbelief Is unreasonable, for It asks
for proof of an axiomatic truth. Was
it accident that Christ fulfilled every
demand made upon him by prophecy?

This afternoon at 2 o'clock the evan-

gelist will deliver his opening lecture
on "The cardinal uocirmea i ''"ltianity" at the tabernacle. He will
speak also Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday afternoons. ionium ma

i. "rhfUt and Sociology." Pro
fessor Rose will sing "Ninety and
Nine" and Mrs. Rose will be heard In

a solo.

$4000
Will of Sirs.

LEFT CHAUFFEUR

Luura Slocum Filed

at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 6. (Spe
cial.) The will of tne late Mrs. uiura
Slocum, bequeathing about $60,003, was
filed In the Superior Court Monday, a
i. tin ai m Dausrneriy. anu a

friend. George W. Riley, applied for
lottprs of administration, to serve
nrlrhnnt Vtnrvri

Paul Julius Bierstedt, Mrs. Slocum's
chauffeur, will receive 4U0 in casn
nnd hoi- - automobile. Reuben Ribbs, of
Sacramento, a nephew. Is bequeathed
J1000; Laura A. Riggs, a grandnlece,
will roceive $500. and Esther Mc- -

ndniece. of Bryan, Wash
tnn Tho residue of her estate will

in Aiirn Daueherty and her six
children, who are living In Mrs.
Slocum's late residence at King and
Twelfth streets.

Mrs. Slocum was the widow of the
late Charles W. Slocum. She was to
have the use of one-thir- d of the estate
during her life, and, according to his
will when she died, his heirs were to
receive two-thir- and ner neirs one'
third of the estate.

Mn sinmm nrovtded that the ex
ecutors of the will as soon as practi
cable should convert tne property one
left Into cash, and no bonds were re-

quired. If Mr. Riley cannot act as
executor, being a then
Mrs. Daugherty asks to be appointed
executrix.

COREYS VISIT PITTSBURG

Former Head of Steel Corporation

and Wife Welcomed.

PITTSBURG, Pa- - Jan. 2. Back to
the scene of his Doynooo. ""
early struggles and the great steel
mills where he built up a reputation
and a great fortune, came "'""
Ellis Corey a few days ago. ii
lirst time in many years. Accompany-- .

v.o fnrmor head of the United
States Steel Corporation was his wife.
Mabelle Oilman Corey, the former mus
ical comedy star maainu
visit to this city since her marriage.
and her Initial now raw t.imuuis
society. . ( .

Social circles, tnose wnica r
ed almost entirely witnm
which have grown and prospered In

the iron and steel business, opened
their houses to them, and no embar-
rassment has marred the pleasure of
their stay. ...

The Coreys are tne guesis m a. t.
Corey, of Munhall. an uncle ot tne

WOMAN STOPS HUSBAND

T!

An Ohio Wife Broke Her Husband sf
the Tobaee Habit With a Recipe

She Gave Secretly.

She Tells What She Used.

A well-kno- Ohio woman, whose
husband has beers a heavy user ot
tobacco for years, broke htm of the
habit by the use of a simple nome
recipe that she gave secretly. She very
gladly told what she used but request-
ed that her name should not be made
public, as her husband does not know
why he quit using tobacco, fene saia- -

The recipe is Inexpensive ana can oe

obtained from any drug store, and
given secretly or with the patient's
knowledge. To 3 oi. of water add :
grains of muriate of ammonia, a small
box of Varlex Compound, and 10 grains
of pepsin. Give a teaspoontui inree
times a day at meai time, in mo iuo or
i h rnffee. tea or milk. This recipe
is perfectly harmless and has no color.
taste or smeii, ana wm e suu,,u ef
fective for the tobacco avfcalt In any
form." Adv.

1

Lark Building
at Wt Park

former iteel Corporation head. Hinre
their arrival here they have bet--

honor guests at aeveral rerrpttona. A

Christmas party given at tbi Plttshuie
Country Club by Mr. and Mrs. A. t
Dinkey In their honor was a gain
event, and many of the "smart sot"
were In attendance.

The tlrst Mrs. Corey, from horn th
steel man was divorced, and who him
since remarried. Is now In Kurope
with her husband.

AID IS DENIED KIDNAPER

Mrs. W hltla Will Noi Oppose or Help
Mrs. Boyle In Gellng Pardon.

SHARON. Pa., Jan. 1. Mrs. James 1".

WHltla. mother of Willie Whttla, who
was kidnaped several yea- kk lv
James Boyle and his wife. HcIpii Hoyl.i.
will not oppose the granting of a par-
don for tho latter, who In a Ji-y-

term in the Western Penitentiary.
Mrs. Whitla also said she would not
help her.

Mrs. Boyle has served nearly oiii-thir- d

of her sentence. Her himhaiul
was sentenced for life. It Is said that
Mrs. Boyle'a parents want her to come
home and comfort them In their old
age.

The movement that Kansas lias
earrylns; on for clwnlh'e's In foods hss
ben extended to the swine, and Kauniis
proposrs to givm the bus a lHth cteiy
niornlrg an,l a pp c!vin a itMhrtt

Combing; Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff

The only sure way o get rid of
dandruff Is to dissolve It, then you de-

stroy It entirely. To do this, get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arron:
apply It at night when retiring: urn
enough to moisten the scalp and nil'
it In gently with tho finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning
most. If not all. of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations will completely disolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of It, no matter how much dand-
ruff you may have.

Tou will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-

trous, glosHy, silky and soft, sml look
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any arm
store. It is inexpensive and never rails
to do the work Adv.

DULL, SPLI1TING,

SICK HEADACHE

Dr. James' Headache Fowaen
Believe at Once 10 Ce Is

a Packag.

Ton txe a Dr. Janes' Headache
Powder and In Just a few momenta
your head clears and all neuralgia and
pain fades away. If th quickest
and surest relief for headache, whether
dull, throbbing, splitting or nerve- -
racking, bend someone to tne ni- -
store and get a dime package new.
Quit suffering ifs so needless. Ha

ore you get ur. jams nswicns
Powders then there will ha no

Adv.

Dr. PAUL C YATES
YK4.RS

TISIUY
ok !'oir:T iik.v.
I. I'lllilLAM).

P -- : A

a (rt : i

I Have Cut Prices
I viii save you 60 cents on every
dollar on the best dental i Ic

made by human handa and without
pain.
My offer Is for yon to go to aiw
dental office and get prles. Ihcn
come to mo and I will show yJ
avn yeM aave a dollar and I make

dollar on your uentul wurk.
My Price Will Surely Suit Yon

MyWork Will Surely Pleare You
ALL. HUHK OL AH AM It .

Paul C Yate. E&W.t'
Firth aad Morrl-n- a. Opposite I'ast-- I

flee.

Ladies' Shoes 10c Pair
IX A KEW UAV T

WRIGHT'S
WATCH FOR OIR AD.


